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FRIDAY ON 'CHANGE.
Prices a Shade Better Than

on Thursday, and the
Bulls More Hopeful.

The Heavy Traders Continue to
Wait For Something to

Turn Up.

JToreisfn Advices of a Discouraging
Character, Both Wheat and

Corn Being: Lower.

Provisions Beginning to Go Slow, the Sep-
tember and October Pork Options

Dropping a HalfDollar.

tfharrs Close Quiet and Dull—UnionPacific
the Center of the Little

Strength Left.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Chicago, Aug. 21.
—

The day on 'change
has been a quiet one with no noteworthy
features, but taken as a whole it was' much

more satisfactory than yesterday. It could
nothave been less so. The feeling was a
shade stronger, and prices of grain a shade
better, but in both instances it was only a
shade, and there was a continuance of the
inactivity that has characterized the market
lately. The opening was a surprise to most
traders, in that they expected the i
whole list to open decidedly lower
and sell rapidly downward in-
stead of which the opening was stronger

and higher than last night's close,
though neither of these features were pro-
nounced enough to make it worth while to
brag on them. After the opening the tem-
per durirrtr the early forenoon was weak and
the volume of trading small, with some
scalpers covering on corn, but the big bodies
did nothing. Indeed, If it hadn't been for
the scalpers there would not have been
enough transactions to have made a market.
There were rumors of an actual declaration
of war between France and China, but this
contingency has been talked of so long that
what effect it would have has been pretty
well discounted, and so its influence was
hardly noticed. Foreign advices continue ofa
discouraging character, cables to-day, both
.from England and the continent, quoting a
further decline in wheat and corn. Receipts
were also quite free, but the effect of these
influences has been to cause continuance of
prevalent dullness rather than to make any
serious alterations in values. September
wheat closed •\u25a0,<• higher at 78%c, September
corn %a higher at 52) £c and oats for Sep-
tember V' lower at 25c. Provisions were
.lull and heavy and closed 50c lower for
September and October pork, about steady
for lard and s@loe lower for ribs.

Wheat, opened steady bul quiet, at an av-
;i Hi" various options of fully the

rdaj 'h close, though the
feeling was somewhat unsettled. The pres-
ence ofbuying orders would have caused

ice, but fiw came In, and the meagre
bidding thai was indulged in was mostly on
local accounts. The seaboard operators are

i toshori the market, but operators
here hesitate to sell the market bhort, at pres-
ent prices, and appearances are thai there i*
in.l a. very large line of short wheat n<;t inthe
market, 01 for that matter of long wheat

At one time tlutehinson, McHenry
>v Hi Idiug and Clark (presumably for Ream)
were free buyers and worked the market np
Vl, bul later the advance was more than
losi by heavy Belling by Carr, and the clos

the morning board was barely steady
al the close at opening figures, having fluc-

nl> |.c during the session. On the
afternoon board Ihe feeling was strong and
September went up to a close of 78%c, a
gain of \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0, and Oeteber up to 80<S£c, an ad-
\ nnce >>f ;:,c.

imewhat easier, alt h >ugh there
iiiiderable aetivit} during part of the
. Shipments ofthe contract grades

are much restricted by the difficultyof con-
centrating the scattered and Very limited

iw here for the purpose of making up
The mm element >>f strength was. which was indulged in early on

a small scale by the Alain-' s, Geo. Brown,
anil I v lier. Schwartz A: Dupee sold dur-

url\ hours, as did also Henry Cham-
pion and Shehvln. and when signs of weak-

rared Baker let go considerable.
The deal continues purely local, the only
attempt being to scalp but ',c or '.ke.

"The crowd," said a commission man.
Ing to be fooled on corn. He willhes-

i. of the small stocks ami
the tear of a corner, and corn will all the
while drop lower and lower."

mbiT opened at 52c and closed ut
over yesterday, and

opened at ftOJjjc and closed at ."><> v'-
"\>•!\u25a0 yesterday.

('at- I uiet with a fair business,
it 25c and October at

I
Duly moderate activity was manifested in

the provision \u25a0 Ithere were few im-
\u25a0 ivote. Speculative offer-

fair, but the d mand was not par-
tieularh netive and pries were without

for deferred deliver-
ies of ; mber pork closed at $31

i dss of 50c on each.
A fair I'U-in. • . |n the lard

:uid a comparatively steady feeling
ug a trifle higher,
S \u25a0 mber, an ad-

;
\u25a0 October, the

by. The :v [uirj for ribs was
rings were not large.

1 rallied some-
iO for September,

d dccl nc of sc, and at
$l«ftj r, a decline of [Oc.

(itviilnative cattle were again scarce and
n>M at extreme figures, the best making
$G.GO(<?7. Second class natives wore glow,
but, owing to the scarcity of first-class, sold
at steady prices. Native eras* had to be
disposed of at any price a salesman could
pet, and arc selling at ruinously low prices.
They are not wanted unless they can bo had

\u25a0 prices feeders can pay.
There were ICO oar* of. fresh Texans and

territorial rangers on the market, and about
CO cars wore carried over, making about
4,000 on sale. Trade was slow and values
were a strong 10c lower on all sorts. Native
butchers' stock was dull with a low range of
prk'ej on cows and bulls. Texan may be
quoted at §3@3.00, and territorial rangers a:
from Sly $4.50.

•-There was a brisk demand lor choice
heavy bogs and they sold equally as well as
yesterday, namely at $t?.50(7£<:i.75. The out-
side is 5c lower than outside yesterday.
Medium and mixed were s@loe lower, with
only a limited demand. Light sorts wen
almost unsalable. lhi- shippers were out of
the market and packers cannot use them
just now. Values were 15 !0c off, on say
170 to ISO averages, the best not making

over $6.30(26.40. Grasses were dull and
weak at from $5j60 to 15.80 for averages of
800 ami thereabouts, while those averaging
150 and thereabouts may be quoted at $o@

5.25.
The sheep market remains dull, wita

values gradually weakening. The eastern
markets are glutted and prices are lower
than in the west. This, as a mutter of course,
checks shipments, leaving heavy receipts to
be disposed of to local dealers, who in turn
finditdilficut to dispose of the carcasses at
fair profit. Medium sell at $3@3.50, and
the best at $3.75@4.

Hamill &Briue say: "We feel that the

chances favor buyers of wheat on all reac-
tions, as we regard current values as too

low to warrant short sales. We think there
is a considerable short interest in wheat, that
prices are low enough to warrant buying
fora time and that any improvement In the

outlook will cause a sharp rally. Ligbt
stocks of corn, moderate receipts and large

shipment enable the bulls to maintain
famine prices, but an immense new crop is
assured and if.we bave a dry favorable
autumn October will sell much lower."

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l
Chicago, Aug. 22.— The associated bank

clearings for to-day were $6,164,000. Money
continues very quiet, being in fairly good

supply, and only moderately called for,
speculation being flat and general business

'

very quiet. Rates are 6(u* per cent, on call,
and 7@B per cent, on time. New York ex-
change is qnotably 25c discount, and offer-
ings litrlit. Foreign exchange is steady at
$4.rfl lor sixty day documentary sterling.

MILWAUKEE.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.l
Milwaukee, Aug. 22.

—
During the morn-

ing board wheat ruled dull and depressed in
the absence of stimulating advices from the
east or abroad. London opened heavy and
Liverpool quoted apenny per cental lower
and neglected at the decline. Winter wheat
markets were dull and easy. Receipts
here were larger, while shipments
were iusignifieeut and tho stock
in store increased about 10,000 bushels.
The weather has turned cloudy and cooler.
No. 2 spring seller October opened at 79%'
and advanced %c from the previous day's

closing prices; rose to 80c, fellback to 75% c
and rallied to 70%c. September ranged

l%c under October, opening at 78c, rising

78J^C and fslliug to 77%c, witlia very light
business.

NEW YOKK.

fSpecial Telet'ram to the Globo. I
New Youk, Aug. 22.

—
For a few moments

his morning the Western Union telegraphy
wavered, prices ranged lower and the feeling
was a trifle unsettled. The Union Pacific
crowd soon changed the current by heavy
purchases of their favorite, and the market
picked up all around. While the heavy

weights were advancing moderately there
was little excitement in the higher
properties. Minneapolis <& St. Louis pre-
ferred jumped to 30, while San Francisco
common sold at 20, having dosed last even-
ing :it 25. The preferred did well also.
Now that these stocks have advanced $10 per
share within a few days, points to buy are
beginning to be distributed. Telegraph
seemed to be well held, though Mr. Gould is
credited with beiiiu willingto part withsome
nf it on all bulges. Slayback continued to
t:i!k very bullish in it. Pullman was a fea-
ture to-day, witb a marked improvement in
it.

Mr. Gould said to-day: "I see lam re-
ported as Belling Union Pacific. Itis not
true. lam buying instead of selling the

Btock. On Wednesday Ibought 10,000
shares and sold none."

It Is stated that the foreign holders of Erie
whohave* evinced a disposition to advance
money to pay oil $4,500,000 of the com-
pany's floating debt have expressed a will-
Jugnesa t<> take collateral trust bonds, se-
cured l>y Chicago & Atlantic bonds iv the
company's treasury. It is not clear

that the P>le company has any
other collateral which could be placed in
such a bond. Of On $5,000,000 of Chicago it
Atlantic itis understood that about $1,750,-
--000 ;ire already hypothecated, leaving a trifle
over $8,000,000 availing for such purpose.
Under theßO circumstances it would appear
that the foreign holders would have to take
np a loan on the $1,750,000 before the $5,-
--000,000 would be available as collater.il.
Dullness characterized tho dealings during
the middle hoars. The market became very
stupid and so coutinucd up to the end.
There appears to be no chatige in the situa-
tion. The cliques support their favorites
and Increase their holdings on all declines.
The bears are not at allanxious tobe demon-
strative, while many operators who wish to
buy stocks are still waiting for a reaction,
which seems to be slow in putting in an ap-
pearance.

"The market," said Henry Clews, "is
getting on a very legitimate basis. Rail-
roads, instead of building or buying new
tracks, are now, you see, reorganizing their
offices, cutting down expenses and remov-
ing the officials that sanctioned them. Wit-
ness the changes in Erie. The trunk lines
which were built to sell have fallen into the
hands of their stronger rivals. It appears
as ifthere was coming an epoch of more
honest and more legitimate railroad oper-
ating."

A STRANGE SCENE.
¥

Surrender of 150 Workmen to a Dep-
uty Sheriff.

Coax Centre, Pa. Aug. 22.—The striking
miners, numbering 150, marched to Green-
field this morning with a brass band and
flags flying, and quietly permitted Deputy
Sheriff McClure and his aids to arrest them
on the charge of conspiracy and refusal to
assist an officer in the discharge of his duty.
Allbut President Costello waived ahearing,
and in default, $300 bail, each, were com-
mitted to jail. Costelk) gave bail and was
released. The prisoners, who wereplaced in
the Odd Fellows1hall under guard, tv re re-
moved to the Washington county jailin
wagons to-night. The men were in"the best
of humor and cheered lustily as they were
driven off. The wives of many were present
to encourage them, and say good bye. Rs-
cruiU have been arriving at the camp all
day from lower pools, and not less than 400
will sleep there to-night. Special officers
who are guarding the coal operator's property
say they will arrest the balance if they at-
tempt to interfere with the working miner?.
and while the strikers promise to do nothing
unlawful, a feeling of uneasiness prevails
among property holders and others living in
the vicinity of the mines.

S. Corninsr Jndd Speaks inFargo.
{Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Fargo, Dak., Aug. 22.—Hon. S. Corning
Judd. the Illinois member of the Democratic
National convention, addressed a rousing
Democratic meeting here to-night ina pow- i
erful speech, and bis telling hits were en-
thusiastically applauded. He was entirely
confident of the success of Cleveland and
llendricks. He has just returned from New
York and is fullyadvised of the situation.

Not Exhumed.
Kalamazoo, Aug. Commander

Schley, of the Greeley relict expedition, sta-
ted privately that the remains of the late Ed
ward Israel, of Kalamazoo, meteorologist of
the Lady Franklin bay expedition, we're in-
tact. The relatives did not allow them to be
exhumed.

ANOTHER GLORIOUS DEFEAT.

Milwaukee Takes the Second Game of
the New League Series.

Minneapolis Wins of Winona on the Latter's
Errors Inthe Last TwoInnings.

End of the Shooting: at Ft. Sneliiug and
Presentation of Prizes.

St- Paul vs. Milwaukee.
To those interested in the success of the

St. Paul team it is becoming a matter of
igreat moment to know how long
the management intends to use the diamond
in professional league games as a training
school for an amateur pitcher and an ama-
teur umpire. We are as fully convinced
perhaps as his most intimate friends that
Mr.Galvin will some time develop into a
first rate pitcher, and itis not outside of the
range of possibilities that he may it some
future day puzzle the great batters of the
leading teams as much as Morris, Heeker,
Foutz, Sweeney, Radbourn, Mountjoy,
Clarkson and Corcoran do at the present
day, but itis not quite a fair move to exhibit
the eccentricities of*a novice to an audience
which has paid a fee to see professional work.
Itwillnot do to advance the theory that Gal-
vin willbecome a great pitcher. Present ur-
gent needs and future prospects are two
thir-gs so widely at variance that it is not
necessary to waste words in their
elucidation. •

And then, again,
is there any excuse forretaining Crooks as
umpire? We do not stop fora moment to
question bis honesty of purpose. To save
any quibbling we are free to admit that he
means well. But good intentions coupled
with errors of judgment produce results in no
respeiet different from those arising from a de-
liberate purpose todowrong. There are several
gentlemen in St. Paul who know the sound
ofa foul tip when they hear it, know a foul
line when they see it. and can discriminate
pretty accurately between a ball and a strike,
and we would urge that one of these be
chosen to fillthe position of umpire. The
public is already weary of Crooks. Itis only
necessary to add that seven of the eight runs
made by Milwaukee were made through the
errors of the St. Paul battery and the umpire.
The remainder of the home team fielded bet-
ter than the visitors, and batted almost as
well. Werrick created some surprise by
making two base hits. The base running
of Dunn was favorably commented upon.
Followingis the score:

MILWAUKEE.
AB R B TB PO A E

Sexton, es 5 1 0 0 0 4 2
Ho'jau, 2b 4 2 2 3 4 1 o
Uehel, If 3 2 2 2 0 10
Qriffih,lb 3 0 1 1 12 0 1
Moynnhan, 3b 4 0 2 3 2 0 1
BroughUm, cf 4 0 0 0 110
Kalch, rf 4 2 1 1 0 1 2
Porter, p 4 0 0 0 0 12 0
Bignall,c 4 12 2 8 3 0

-.-••
— — — — — — —

Totals 35 8 10 12 27 23 6
ST. PAUL
AB It B TB PO A E

Carroll, rf 4 0 1 1 2 0 0
Hengle,2b 4 112 2 3 0
Barnes, cf 4 0 1 1 0 0 0
O'Brien, 3b 4 0 0 0 4 10
D'inn, lb 4

"
1119 0 0

GanzeLc 4 1114 11
Tilli-y,If 4 0 11 2 1 1
Werrick, ss 4 0 2 2 0 6 2
Galvin, p.... 4 0 0 0 13 0

Totals 30 3 8 9 24 15 4
SCORE by nramras. '

Milwaukee 0 0 1 1 3 0 2 1 *—
St. Paul 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 o—3. Earned runs St. Paul 2, Milwaukee 1.

Twobase hits
—!Io«an, Moynahan, Hengle.

Lefton bases
—

Paul 0, Milwaukee 5.
Struck out

—
By Porter 7, by Galvin 3.

First base on called balls
—

Milwaukee 2.
Passed balls

—
Ganzel \u25a0', Bignell2.

Wild pitches— 2.
Time of game

—
Twohours.

Umpire
—

J. Crooks of St. Paul.

Minneapolis vs. Winona.
The Dudes were victorious again yester-

day. They defeated the Winona club ina
score of 5 to 2, but itwas a game won on
the errors made by the visitors. They are
charged with seven errors. Itwas conspicu-
ously an infieldgame, the batting being re-
markably light on both sides. Harter, of
the Winona team, alone struck for two bases,
and he never could have secured his second
bad not Caruthers, who played right field,
been too lame to run. He was hit with a
savage ball delivered by Winona's Aild
pitcher, and when Connors sent a daisy cut-
ter into his field he could only "hop along"
after it, and fielded it to second a second too
late. Of the other hits with which the visi-
tors are credited only two went outside the
diamond. The Dudes only scored foursafe
hits, although they knocked seven flies,
showing that they were not particularly for-
tunate in their batting. There is something
peculiar about Bradloy's pitching. He only
struck out one man, yet the boys could not
hitsafe. His delivery is erratic and itgave
Minneapolis two runs, both Caruthers and
Isaacson getting their first base on seven bad.balls, and they' tallied. The brilliantplays
were the running flycaptured by McElwain
just at a critical moment, and the line fly
caught by Bradley. The fieldingby the Min-
neapolis club was fine. Although three
errors were made they did not cost a run.
The Winona" team, just organized from the
disbanded clubs, is especially strong, and
when the members have played together for
a time, they willlead the other clubs in the
league a livelydance, so to speak. The fol-
lowing is the score in detail:

MINNEAPOLIS.
AB R B TB PO A E

McCanley, c 5 10 0 9 4 0
Caruthers, rf 3 1110 0 0
Reid, 2b 4 11 12 3 0
Casey. 1f... 5 0 0 0 10 0
Kinzie, ss 5 0 110 3 0
Murray,3b.. 3 0 0 0 2 3 1
Nichols, p 3 0 00 0 5 0
McElwain,cf 4 11110 0
Isaacson, lb 3 1 0 0 12 1 2

T»tal9 34 5 4 4 27 19 3
WIXOXA.
AB X B TB PO A E

McOnnniirle. rf 4 1113 0 0
Brower. lb.. 4 1 1 l 15 0 1
Harter.c... 4 6 12 3 0 2
Haiti,y. 3b 4 0 1 1 1 3 0
Uniback. 2b 4 0 2 2,3 4 0
Connors, cf 4 0 2 2 0 0 2
Walsh. 1f.... 4 0 0 C 0 0 0
Patten, ss... 3 0 0 0 14 2
Bradley, p 3 0 0 0 14 0

Totals 34 2 3 0 27 15 7
SCORE »r ITHIIIUH.

Minneapolis..... 00000002
—

Wit>ona 00000200 o—20
—

2
Earned runs

—
Winona 2.

First base on balls
—

off Bradley 7.
Two-base hit—Barter.
Struck

—
By Nichols: Connors, Patten,

Brower, McGnnnigle, Walsh; T>y Bradley; Mc-
Elwain.

Passed balls— 1:McCauley 1.
Umpire

—
W. S. Walker, Minneapolis.

Xorthern Pacific r.«. Umnha.
The Northern Pacific play the Omaha, Sat-

urday afternoon at 4p. m. on St. Anthony
hill.

*

x. p. yr>rß. positions. oxaha.
McN«mara Catcher. Crooks i
Sweetman Pitcner Nettleton G
Turcbu11............ First base.. Sib'.«T j
Banning ..Second base Lytie I
Wright.......... . Thirdbase, Moressy
McK {ran '... Short stop...... .Nettleton
S* les ....Left fie1d......... Hamilton j
Clifford Center field Clark j
Simons Right field.*. .Baker ]

>'ATIOSA.L LEAGUE.

At
—

Philadelphia 5, ,Cleve-
land 2. :.

AMERICA*ASSOCIATION-

I AtBaltimore— Baltimore S, Pitt^urs 0.

TJXIOX ASSOCIATION. -.i.K'-'-'l:
AtCincinnati—Chicago 3, Cincinnati 2.
At Washington —Wilmington 0, National

14. \u25a0; • ..' .;-.":,•
At Boston

—
Baltimore 4, Boston 8. .

At Kansas Kansas City6,St. Louis 3.
Kansas City forfeited the game in the

ninth inning by withdrawingon account of
the partial rulings of Umpire Seward.

The Shooting at fort SnellingEnded.
. The closing day at the rifle range at Fort
Snelling was bright and clear, with a strong
wind blowing all day. The shooters, how-
ever, were determined to make as good a
score as possible, all being anxious to be one
of the department teatn to go to Leaven-
worth. The morning was devoted to the
third day's firingofthe department competi-
tors, whose scores woulddecide the fourteen
who had the best two days' average out of
the three, to make the team. The second
skirmishers' match in tho afternoon: was
spirited, and each one seemed determined to
win the prize. The attendance in the after-
noon to witness the exercises was quits
large. Allthe officers connected withhead-
quarters and their ladies, as well as the offi-
cers and ladies from Fort Snelling, and
quite a number of carriages from St. Paul
and Minneapolis, were present. After the
shooting was over the lines were formed and
the men marched in front of the grand
stand, the band of the Twenty-fifth Regiment
discoursing fine music. General Terry ad-
dressed the marksmen upon their good work,
after which the badges were distributed in the
followingorder:

First. War department gold medal
—

The
prize for department marksmanship, to Sec-
ond Lieut. W. H. Sage, Fifth antry pre-
sented by Miss F. Terry.

Second. War department silver medal
The department skirmishers' prize, to Sec-
ond Lieut. W. H. Sage, Fifth infantry; pre-
sented byMissPerrin.

Third. Department commander's gold
badge The prize in the regimental team
skirmishers' match, Second Lieut. W.
H.Sage ;presented by Mrs.Co lonel Moore.

Fourth. Adjutant general's goldbadge-for
best aggregate score in five days' practice,
ToSergentM. I.Parkham, Troop C, Seventh
cavalry presented byMrs. Barrett. _

Fifth. Myers &Finch's gold badge The
prize of the regimental team match to Ser-
gent J. A. Umpbrey, Troop C, Seventh cav-
alry; vpresented by Mrs. Hare.

Sixth. Short range
—

First prize to
Capt. S. E. Blunt, ordnance department;
presented by Miss Perrin. ,
. Seventh. First skirmishers'

—
Prize

to Capt. S.E.Blunt," ordnance department;
presented by Mrs. Hale.

The followingare the scores of the first
twenty in the department competition yes-
terday :

miDAT'S SCORE.

1. First Sergt., M.I.Parham, C 7th cay..:..88
2. Second Lt. W. H. Sage, sth infty.. 86
3. Second Lt. W. T.May. 15th Infty 85
4. Sergt. G. W. Dougherty, MIstcay ..... 84
5. Second Lt. F. P. Avery, 3rd infty 84
6. Private D.M:Knight, X 7th cay. 83
7. Corp. W. M. Wells, X 7th cay.......... 83
8. Sergt. Maj.M. M.Muehlig,11th infty....82
9. Second Lt. S. S. Pague, 15th infty... 82

10. Second Lt. C. L. Stoele, 18th infty 82
11. First Sergt. E. Clyde, F 7th cay........ 82
12. Chief Musician T.A.Wnrm, band 18th inft..B2
13. First Sergt. J. W. Doyle, X sth infty 83
14. Second Lt.J. T.Kerr, 17th infty........81
15. Private C. 11. Doney, 1! 25th inft.... 81
16. Corp. C. Palmer, E3rd infty ........ .81'
17. First Scrct. W. Delaney, 111th infty.... 81
18. Sergt. E. Senders, E Istcay. ; ...80
19. First Lt. J. C. Gresham, 7th cay.......
20. Second LtE. A. Edwards, 25th infty 79

Following are the. highest scores of the
twenty best shots for two out .of the three
days' department' competitions; and the
first twelve on the list, withtwo as alternates,
form the department team that compete in
the division competition, ;.which. meets at
Fort Leaven worth on the 15th of September.

Hospital Steward J. A. Sealey, of the medi-
cal department, not being able to accompany
the team, gave the chance to No. 15 on the
list below:
1. Second Lieut. W. 11. Sage, sth infantry..l3l
2. First. Sergt. M.LParham, C 7th cavalry.. 172
3. Corporal W. M. Miller,X,7th cavalry. ..l7o
4. First Lieut. J. B. Gresham, 7th cavalry. .lo9
5. Chief Mus.F. A.Wann,band,llthinfantry.lOß
6. First Sergt. E. Clyde, F 7th infantry....168
7. llosp. Stew. J. A. >ealcy, Med. Dep't...l6B
8. Second Lieut. C.L.Steele, 18th infantry.l67
9. Private J. Peck, G 17th infantry.......'..167

10. Private S. Olson. B15th infantry 187
11. Sergt. C. W. Dougherty, MIstcavalry... 105
12. Lieut. J. T. Kerre, 17th infantry "....164
13. Private A.Henderson, I3d infantry 164
11. Private J. K.Kelly,B 17th infantry .164
15. Second Lieut. F. B. McCoy, 3d infantry..l64
10. First Sergt. J. W. Doyle, X sth infantry.163
17. Private 1). McKinzie, GIst cavalry 163
18. Ser^t. C. Woodbnrn, D15th infantry 164
19. Sergt. J. W. Umphrey, E 7th cavalry.. 163
20. Second Lieut. Will T. May,lsth infantry.162

The aggregate scores of the first twenty.
for the eight days

—
five of practice and three

of competition
—

from the whole number
shooting, a possible of about 1,050, are given
below. The first four pn the list have the
highest average for the army team. The
following is the score:
1. 2nd Lieut. W. H. Sage, sth infantry, 886
2. Ist Sergt. M.I. Parham, 7th cavalry, 334
3. 2ndLleut. J. T. Kerr, 17th infantry..Bl7
4. 2d Lieut. J. P. Avery, 3rd infantry....Bos
5. Sergt. G. W. Dougherty, M.lstcavalry 802
6. llosp. Stew. J. A. Sealey, mcd. dep't....BOl
7. Sergt. G. Woodburn.D. 15th infantry, 799
8. 2nd Lieut. C. L. Steele, 18th infantry,..795
9. Ist Serjtt. W. Delaney, I.11th infantry, 791

10. Sergt. L.R. Weeks, B. sth infantry,.. 790
11. 2nd Lieut. J, A.Emery, 11th Infantry..737
12. Private S. Olson, 8.15th infantry.. 787
13. Mi!9. J. Corrte, 11. 17th -infantry ...786
14. Ist Lieut. Geo. Andrew*, 25th infantry 785
15. Sergt. W. Chatman, H. 25th Infantry....7B2
16. Sergt. W. 11. Hewett, C. 3rd infantry....781
17. Mus. T.A. Vrum, Band, 18th infantry 779
18. Private A. Henderson, I.3rd infantry..779
19. Sergt. I.W. Umphrey, E. 7th cavalry. .777
20. R. W. Hoyt, Rgm. 11th infantry........ 775

>Tnhniton f*.liichball.
Special Telegram to the Globe.l

Chicago, Aug. 22.
—

The great pacing race
between Johnston and Richball takes place
at the Chicago Driving park to-morrow.
Both horses were being jogged steadily all
the week and are in fine form. The track
never was faster nor better and the record
willprobably be lowered by one or the other.
Inthe book-making Richball has a shade the
best of it,but in the auction pool 3at the
Palmer house and Riley's, Johnson sells for
$65, Riehball $50. Besides this race Minnie
Rand running mate Firebrand willendeavor J
to beat 2:05, and it is thought willlower the
record made by Westmont.

Saratoga Race*. "\u25a0;'-. ti
Saratoga, N. V.. Aug. 22.—The weather

\u25a0was clear and very warm, the track dry and
dusty and the attendance good.

First race, for a purse of SOO, fhr two-
year-olds that had not won a race since July |
IS, five furlongs. This race was won by Ten
Stone, with Troubadour second, Lulu S third.
Time, l:"03>£.

Second race, for apurse of $250, for all
ages, mile and a furlong. Won by Eulogy,
Freda second, William third. Time, 1:58.

.Third race, for a purse of $300, for horses
that have not won a race of the value of
#350 since July 18, six .furlongs. Won by
Lady Loud, Lady Lyon second, Northanna
third. Time, l":16}^.

Fourth race, mile. Won by Hotachlmie,
Inspector second, Black Jack third. Time,
1:45.

Chicago Races.'-
'

Chicago, Aug. 22.—The attendance to-
day at the Chicago Driving park was fair,
the track fast and the weather fine.

First race, three-fourths of a
—

Start-
ers: Vaulter, May Hamilton, Tivoli, Leon-
ard. \ Vaulter .took the .. lead and held it to
the stretch, where Hamilton :got even "- and
came on and won by a length. Vaulter sec-
ond, Leonard third. Time,I:l6J£.

Second race, one ,mile
—

Starters: Col-
men Montgomery. Bonila. ;Bonita led ;to
thohalf mile, when Montgomery went :to j
the front by half a length and held itto the j
distance .' pole, when 'Bonita iron easily by
two lengths. Time, 1:47.
. Third race, one and one-sixteenth miles

—
Uric Ida 8., Earopa, John Shepard, {-

-\u25a0 \u25a0
". \u25a0\u25a0

' - ' "'"ir,-.-n iriinVir-nwraii tiiiiip .

Thetis, Little Joker, Rebel Scout, Heartless,
Twilight, Gold Dollar. ,Europa led all tho
way, but was pushed by Twilight along the

stretch and won by half a head, Twi-
light second, Shepard a bad third. Time.
1:50%.;f ..., v. ,\u25a0.,-..

Fourth race, hurdle—The only starter was
Katie';Creel, who had a walk over. This
ends the meeting. H.W*'£'JP£

•
'
:.•"'\u25a0!'»-*£- \ \u25a0 BrightonBeach Races

New York, Aug. 22.
—

Brighton Beach
the track was deep with mud, the attendance
very large, and the races run during torrents
ofrain.

-
First race, three-quarters of a mile, for all

ages— Mazurka colt won, Spartacus second,
King Day third. Time 1:22.

Second race, selling allowances, mile-
Marsh Redon won, Frank Runyon second,
Unknown third. Time 1:47}£."

Third race, for all ages, mile and a half-
Wave O' Light won, Woodflower second,
Tilford third. Time 2:49}£. ,;

Fourth race, on-winners, mile and a fur-
Boners won, Blue Rebel second, , An-

nie G third. • Time 2:04.
Fifth race, for airages, seven furlongs

—
Florence M won, Miller second, Tallyrand
third. Time 1:36^.

Trotting at Utica.
Tj'^ica, N.V., Aug. 22.

—
Driving Park races:

(>aa' summary, 2:27 class.
Muitgomery........... .............2 111
T^avgR01fe.. .................... 12 2 2
Fof }B 3 3 3 3
15ate......;.........;..... 4 drawn.

Time 2:24^,2:27, 2:25&, 2:23Ji.
class 2:19.

Harry Wilkes .1 1 1
Catchfly . .2 2 2
George the F0urth....... .........3 4 3
Maud Me55enger................. 4 5 4
Captain Emmons .'....".5 3 5

Time, 2:22, 2;19^, 2:20^.

Notes.

. Foster has been suspended without pay until
he is able to pitch again.

\u0084 Meyers, of the Maskegons, is lookingfora po
sition as second baseman.

The St. Paul and Wiuona teams willwrestle
with each other for the last place in the league
to-day. . '•.. •

\u25a0 HcGunnigle, Patten, Rainey, Brower, Walsh
and Barter, of the Muskegons, have joined the
Winona team.

The Cincinnati-Indianapolis American game
was postponed at the end of the third inning on
account of rain.
, The Northwestern league contest seems to be

narrowing down to a struggle between Minneapo-
lisand Milwaukee.. Henry, recently with Grand Rapids, is with
the Cleveland team, and was hit for twenty-six
hits inPhiladelphia on Thursday. I
-. At Chicago, the score at 11 o'clock last night
in the horse vs. bicycle race was as follows:
Anderson 703 miles, Prince 305, Armanda 340..

A DISHONEST PRESIDENT.

But the Depositors of the Albion
ft !Bank WillBe Paid inFull. "^

Albion, N. V., Aug. 22.—There is ex-
treme quiet and no inquiryat Burrow's bank
this';.morning. Great confidence that all
depositors willbe paid seems to exist. Mrs.
R. S. Burrows, with her son, W. R. Burrows,
returned from Boston last Friday. Mrs.
Burrows said the statement circulated to Ihe
effect that Albionpeople had lost confidence
in A,. S. Warner were incorrect. She said
she had been trying for years to get him to
maie an account, but without avail. War-
ner bad promised to do so. She suspected
till)was not right and believes • Warner com-
menced his Irregularities even;before .;her
husband's death, he being laid- up some
time with a broken hip. She had
no confidence in Warner's honesty.
W. R. Burrows, who is very ill,was also seen
He said, having decided Warner could
not be induced to make an accounting 'will-
ingly,he took the steps last spring to force
him to do so. He gave W. R. Cauikins, in
whom, at that tine, he had confidence,
power of an attorney, to enable him to get
certain .bonds and mortgages deposited in
the bank vault at Albion, which he did.
These bonds and mortgages were deposited
at Boston, but afterwards

-
Burrows said he

was convinced Cauikins was not his friend,
and so gave A. S. Warner another power of
attorney. He says Warner got a large por-
tion of the securities in Boston, and Isup-
pose he has made way with them. He says
he has not, nor ever has had, confidence in
Warner. Ballard & Saver, attorneys for
W. A. Parmaly, have caused an attachment
to be issued to the sheriff against A. S.
Warner. Paramaly's claim against
Warner is over $10,000 for
money loaned. Thomas Williams, examiner
has been sent here by the comptrol-
ler of the . currency and proceeded
immediately .to the bank and took
charge. A. M.

'
Corkhill and also B.

Norcross, experts, were sent by Sargcantand
Greenleaf to open the vault, are drilling the
door. Lorenzo Burrows, Jr., and Judge Bur-
rows, ofBuffalo, left Albionfor New York
last night. The correspondents of the sus-
pended bank in.. Rochester were the Mer-
chants and Bank ofMonroe. When the Or-
leans national bank opened its doors this
morning a small number of depositors drew
but a small amount of cash, and E. Kirk-
hart, president, said the bank was ready to
pay all dues. E. Kirkhart said he
thought the depositors in the First
National would lose a very small amount.
The vaultof the bank will probably not be
open for three or four days. Bank Exam-
iner Williams is positive the depositors will
all be paid in full. Cashier Coan ia also of
the same opinion. Williams states that no
authentic list of depositors can be given out
until he knows how the bank stands. County
Treasurer Wall has about $2,000 in county
and trust funds in the bank. Williams will

jremain until the investigation is fullycom-
pleted.

Damage by Hail in Dakota.
|Special Telegram to the Globe.]

Fargo, Aug 22.
—

There was a very heavy
thunder storm last night,but itdid no injury

!here. In some localities hail fell, damaging
much wheat. On a Dulrymple section, sjuth

of Cas3elton, about 300 acres were beaten
out Chief of Police Wood lost
100 acres, and considerable damage was done
in the vicinity of Glyndon and Barnesville.
The hailstones were reported quite thick
there several hours after the storm. Itis re-
ported that 100 acres were ruined near Ever-
jest. The sienal service reports three-quar-
ters of an inch of water failinginhalf an
hour.

CUKE FOR PILES.

The first symptom of Piles is an intense
itching at night after getting warm. This
unpleasant sensation is immediately relieved
by an application of Dr. Bosanko's Pile Rem-
edy. Piles in all forms, Itch, Salt Rheum
and Ringworm can be permanently cured by
the use of this great remedy. Price so cents.
Manufactured by the Dr. Bosanko Medicine
Co., Piqua, O. Sold by A. P. Wilkes, Seven
Corners: F. H. Haineri, 374 Dayton avenue;
John Boyden, 323 East Seventh street.

Rothrock's Nomination Creates
Trouble.

fSpecial Teleeram to the Globe.]
DE3 Moixtjs, la., Aug. 22.—The nomina-

tion ofJudge Rothrock to succeed himself
on the supreme bench threatens to cause a
bolt that may result in his defeat The moreI
radical prohibitionists are sending in letters !
demandingthat Hon. John T. Stoneman, of j
Cedar Rapids, become a candidate, and if:
he declines ihe leaders propose that tamper- •

ance men vote forJudge Barton, of Ottawa, i
provided the Democrata nominate him nezt
week. The discontent may result in the for- j
mation of a gt John electoral ticket J

FIREMEN'S TOURNAMENT.

Foot and Bicycle Eaces— Hose Coup-
ling- Contest— An Accident.

Complaint of Lack ofHospitality On the
Part of Faribault.

|Special Correspondence of the Globe. |
Fahibault, Aug. 22.—Thursday, the sec-

ond day of the tournament of the Minnesota,
opened clear and the prospects fora pleasant
day's sports were assuring. Many uniformed
firemen were seen "upon the streets early in
the morning viewing the fine business blocks
and beautiful residences of which Faribault
is proud. A large number of the visiting
firemen patronized the livery stables and
visited the different Institutions across the
river, but were In some Instances at a loss
to distinguish between the different institu-
tions, there being hardly any one in Fari-
bault that entertained or showed any hospit-
ality towards any of the visitors. At 11
o'clock, after an hour's time being lost in
forming, a procession to the Fair grounds
where the sports of the afternoon were to
take place. At 12 o'clock the visiting fire-
men were "banqueted" by the Faribault
team, and a grand rush was made for the
grand stand, waiting for the races and coa-
tests of the afternoon.

FOOT RACES.

Through the efforts of the Mankato boys
the foot race between O. D. Hart, of Man-
kato, and E. Layton, of Carver, for1600 per
side, and to have taken place at Mankato
last Tuesday, was postponed and run at this
city Thursday, adding more 6port to the
tonrnament and the most of the excitement,

the betting of the day being almost entirely
confined to this race. Through some error
of the opponent Layton found himself about
twoyards ahead of Hart at the end of the
first twelve feet, but on the home stretch
Hart was about six inches behind the man
who claims to hail from Carver and whose
real name is alleged to be "Stone," a Cana-
dian runner of some reputation. The time
made by the man who entered as "Layton"
was 9}4 seconds.

A300 yard foot race, under the auspices of
the managers, took place between three con-
testants, Hart and Koenig, of Mankato, and
Donaldson, of Rochester, the former win-
ning easily and capturing the prize of $25.

A three mile bicycle race took place be-
tween Messrs. Sawyer and Snyder for a
purse of $25. the former winning in about
twelve minutes. Mr. Sawyer made the

sixth half mile in 55 seconds.
• HOSE COMPANY CONTESTS.

The followingcompanies having been en-
tered for the race for the prize hose cart and
the purses, presented their running teams:
Athletics, of Red Wing; Cyclones, of Roches-
ter; Excelsior, of Mankato and H. W. Pratts,

'

of Fairbault. One judge and one time
keeper ,was appointed from each company
and everything was considered satisfactory.
In this contest there were three trials, viz,
Ist, run 300 feet, attach to hydrant, lay 300
feet of hose, break coupling and attach to
pipe; 2nd trial, uncouple 300 feet of hose;
3rd trial, couple up 300 feet of hose. The
Mankato made the first run, which they com-
pleted in twenty-five seconds, and through
the unfortunate breaking of the "prize $250
hose cart" lost four and a half seconds .on
coupling. Notwithstanding this unfortunate
accident the Mankato team made the best
run,beating the Fairbault company by one
and a quarter second. The Rochester

'
team

made a good run, but through want of
practice lost considerable valuable time in
breaking coupling. When the Rochester
team has more practice it willbe a formid-
able competitor with the other companies cf
the state, and willmake a good record at
their ,home in the tournament the first week
in September. Faribault made their run in
twenty-eight seconds, and lost a little time
in breaking coupling, but after. the accident
so detrimental \to the Mankato team it
seemed the Faribault would take the cart.
Red Wing did not make the run in the best
of time, but their coupling was the quickest
of the four teams. In the trials at coupling
and uncoupling Rochester was unfortunate,
not having had the practice and having never
before coupled with hose of the kind used
here. The H. W. I'ritt's won their victory
on their quick coupling of 300 feet of hose,
and brought down deafening cheers from the
large number of friends of the home team on
the grounds. The following is the time made
by the several companies on the different
trials .

total
12 3 see's.

H. W. Pratts, Faribault... 3oM 30 M 34 100 V%
Excelsior, Mankato 35 804 39 104
Athletics, Red Wing 3GX 31tf 41* 109/,
Cyclones, Rochester 48^69 59 llG'/J

As willbe seen by the above the Faribaults
received the $250 prize hose cart, Man-
kato the purse of$00, Red Wing $35 and
Rochester $25.

A PAIXFUL ACCIDENT.

At the end of the run of the Mankato
team, the tongue of the prizehose cart which
is alleged to cost $250 broke by some force
and hit Walter Smith of the Excelsior team
on the head inflicting quite a wound and
breaking the left arm below the elbow. Mr.
Smith was assisted from the grounds and
taken to the Arlington where the fractured
arm wag set. "Smithy," as he is known to
the boys, stood the ordeal remarkably well
and with more grit than could be ex-
pected. He was taken to Mankato
last evening, and when he leftFaribault was
doing well. Apurse oa $150 was immedi-
ately raised by the citizens of Faribault and
visitors for the benefit of the injured man.
The cart, which was represented as being
valued at $250, seems to have been one of
the most cheaply constructed carts made and
of the poorest materials. Ifit would break
as easy as itdid at the grounds yesterday it
certainly would huve been dangerous when
pressed into actual service. If the cart was
made of such materials the manufacturers
hhoul'l be prosecuted for ever allowing such
a running cart to go out of the shops, as it
would not be safe to ask it under any cir-
cumstances.

THE RECEPTION.
The fire companies from abroad did not

leave this city last evening very much elated
over the reception given them by the "H.W.
Pratt Hose company." The vUitors were
met at the depot by a stray member of the
Pratt running team and given a white badge,
which guaranteed them the freedom of the
city if they paid forit. No sbow" of hospi-
talitywhatever was made by the Pratt, team,
and the only way in which the latter team
and the visitors were brought into contact
was at the race track. While the Pratt Hose
company has been received well when ithas
visited other cities, they do not seem to have
reciprocated abrotherly feeling.

The Marine National Bank Suit
New York, Aug. 22.

—
Suit was begun in

the United States circuit court by Walter L.
Johnson, receiver of the Marine Nailonal
bank, against the New York, Lake Erie <fc
Western Railroad company and the Equi-
table LifeInsurance company to enjoin the
defendants from disposing of certain secur-
ities hypothecated with the bank and after-
wards withdrawn by the firm of Grant <fe
Ward deposited witb the bank, as security
fora loan of $200,000. mortgage bonds of the
Wheeling &Lake Erie Railroad company,
whose par value was $220,000, and mort-
gage bonds of the New York, Chicago & St.
LouU Railroad company, par value $70,000.
InApril,itia alleged, these bonds were with-
drawn, and 500 tbare3 of the Union
Dry Dock company substituted, and an
additional loaa of 1160,000 made to Grant &

Ward, they promising, but failing to deposit
other securities. In addition they more-
over deposited promissory notes made by the
Chicago &Atlantic railway, and endorsed by
the New York, Lake Erie &Western. These
notes, which amounied to $100,000, were, it j
is alleged, withdrawn from the bank with 150
shares of the Dry Dock company, and re-
hypothecated, with the Equitable LifeInsur-
ance company aa security for a further loan.
Suit was brought to recover these securities,
and meanwhile to restrain the defendants
from disposing of them.

The Chicago Times Litigation.
[Special Telesrrain to the Qlobe.l

Chicago, Aug. 22.
—
It was a field day to-

day in probate court in the contest over the
Times newspaper. Mrs. Story asks to be ap- j
pointed conservator of the property; accuses I
Patterson, the business manager, and Lawyer
Trude of being in a conspiracy to get the
property and sell it to John R. Mc-
Lean, of the Cincinnati Enquirer. The
court decided to appoint a committee of
three physicians, who with the lawyers on
both sides are to go to Mr. Story's residence
and ascertain and report his condition. If
he is found of unsound mind the court will
ask the contending parties to agree on a
conservator, and if they cannot will select
one himself.

Pomeroy to Withdraw.
[Special Telegr am to the Globe.]

Washington, Aug. 22.
—

Late this even-
ing the Globe correspondent, was informed
on the best authority that Senator Pomeroy,
who is running for president on the Ameri-
can and Anti-Secret society ticket, has de-
cided to withdraw in favor of St. John, the
Prohibition candidate. Pomeroy has noti-
fied the members ,of the national committee
of his party to meet in Washington August
25, when he will formally withdraw, giving
as his reason that St. John has publicly an-
nounced his espousal of the principles of the
Anti-Secret society party, and that he would
prefer supporting him to running himself.

Noted Ex-(i)ufederate Dead.
Montgomery, Ala., Aug. 22.

—
Gen. Leroy

Pope Walker, first secretary of war in the
Jefferson Davis confederate cabinet, and who
gave tho order for firing on Fort Sumter,
died at his home in Huntsville, Alabama,
this morning, after a brief illness. Funeral
Saturday. Gen. Walker was president of the
constitutional convention of 1875, which
framed the present constitution.

THE BOSTON.

The GoolProvider,
A CHARACTER SKETCH!

This party certainly has . a level head, and
hows his Rood sense by providing liberally for

the Inner Man. Butbe should not forget that It
is fullyas Important to provide for tho Outward
Man, and what a chance there Is now to clothe
the outer man at a trifling cost. We mean our
GREAT RED FIGURE SALE. We have talked
so much about this great sale that we will not
bore you with It just now, only reminding yon
that such ridiculously low prices for seasonable
Clothing, Hats, and Furnishing Goods werenever
made before in St, Paul.

N.B.—Our FallHats willsoon
be in.

BOSTON
"ONE-PRIOE" -

CLOTHING DOUSE,
Cor. Third and Boli .rt Sts,, St Paul..

HORTICULTURAL SHOW.~~

FIRST ANNUAL

EXHIBITION!
BT TUB

KIMSEY mm fiCESU .
Agricultural&Horticultural

SOCIETY,

AT MAHRET HALL,
•IN ST. PAUL,

Sept 2,115,H1881
RARE

Floral, Fruit, Ve.eialile and Grain
DISPLAYS!

$1,000 IKPREMIUMS, tobe paid inCash' and
Diplomas. A first-class Exhibition is guaranteed.

Grand Instrument*!; Concerts on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday Evening •in Exhibition
HalL For information and premium lists send to

ADAMBOHLAND, Secretary.

CALISTHENICS. }-r

FASDIOIABLE SOCIETY

DANCING!
PROF. R. H. EVASSV

Select School forDancing, Deportment and Cal-
esthenics, will re-open at Sherman Hall, Satur-
day, September 13th.

' •'' '. f•;
Send for circular. For further particulars, ad

,dress Lock Box. Sherman Han. *J.C:'- £36

.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

OilPianos aid Organs
TAKENIN •

EXCHANGE
FOR NEW ONES.

Recent additions to, and Improvements la oat

HMFACTCROG DEPARTMENT
Enable us to Oiler

SUPERIOR INDUCEMENTS!
To parties desiring to Exchange Second-hand
PIANOS OR ORGANS fornew ones.. We shall be pleased to call and give you an es
tlmate of value on any such instrument you may
have.

St. Paul and Minneapolis.

MBS.M.CL THAYEB;
418 Wabashaw street.

Sohmer, Decker Bros, and other PIANOS, New
and Second Hand.."

ORGANS.
Estey, New England, Smith, American, and

Sterling.
SCHALLBANJOS.

Everything inthe line of Musical Merchandise,
at lowest prices and beat terms.

*
130-1y

ForPJanos&Organs
For K«igyand Best Terms, I
Tot Cat •togu- sand lowest Pr!c«>R
lor Agencies and Territory. Address

C. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 B. Seventh street, ST. PAUI*

\u25a0•" AMUSEMENTS.
"

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
L.N. SCOTT, Manager.

Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee !
1

s COMMENCING

MONDAY, AUGUST 25.Appearance of the Famous Comedian,

Sol Smith Russell
Inthe Successful Comedy,**

EDGE WOOD FOLKS"Supported by a Company of Specially Selected
Dramatic Artists,

THE FUNNIEST PLAYEVER WRITTEN.
TwoHours and a HalfofHearty Laughter,

\u25a0 Thed. C. Berqheb, Manager.
Sale of seats commences this morning.

SPECIAL
BAEGAINS

THIS MONTH.
PIANOS,

From $30 Upward
ORGANS,

From §25 Upward.
RENTALS,

$1par month and Upward.
Knabe, Ilazclton, Fischer, Marshall &Wendell

and second-hand" PIANOS. Clough & Warren
and second-hand ORGANS. Call at once, or
send forlow prices and easy terms.

NATHANFORD,
90 East Thirdstreet, St. Paul.~
BASE BALL!

Base Ball.
WINONA VS. ST. PAUL,

This Afternoon !
AT THE

Seventh Street Park.
Game 'called at 4.

EXCURSION".

GRIND EXCURSION
BT THE j,

*

First Regiment Ban<^
(Formerly Great Union,) /

TO THE

COMISLAND OF THE WEST,
In Clearwater Lake, Waconla, Minn.,

SUNDAY, AUGUST 24, 1884.
GRAND CONCERT ANDHOP,

On the Island in the Afternoon

Train leaves Union Depot, St. Panl, at 9 o'clod
and Minneapolis at 9:45 o'clock a. m. Hum
,ing leave the lake at C p. m., arriving at St
Paul at 7:30.

\u25a0 Round-trip tickets, including steamboat faro,
$1.25. The public cordially Invited. Tickets
can be eeenred at R. 0. Manger's magic Btora
and Jarehishek's, 410 Wabaxhaw street.

234-237

"OUSTER'S LAST RALLY."
220 Square feet of anrwt. Hen auditor tea

\u25a0

'
Uf- KtZf.

This famous painting willbe on exhibition In
Hotel Livingßton, opposite Postofflce, for a few
days more. All who wish to see this work oi
art, of world-wide fame, should do so before it
leaves the city. Allvisitors speak of it as the
|greatest work of art they have ever seen. Liv-
ingston Hotel, opposite Pogtcfflce. Open from 9
a. m. to 10 p.m.

School of the Good Shepherd,
Cor. TwbllUi (1211) ana Cedar,

REV. WILLIAMC. POPE, M.A.,PRINCIPAL.

SEVEN TEACHERS.
Circulars sent on application. \u25a0\u25a0' augl2-ta-4t

1• SUPPER.

ladies; op

Woodland Park Baptist Church
. Will give a

GAME SUPPER FOR 50 OTS.
\u25a0At their rooms, cor. Arandcl St. and Selby Aye,,
» \u25a0\u25a0 Friday, August. 22d«
HTSuppei— «to 9. -'\u25a0


